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outh-central Pennsylvania, framed by the great folds of the 
Appalachians to the north and west, by the Mason Dixon Line 
to the south, and by the rise of hills that bound the lower 
Susquehanna River to the east, was claimed by settler-farmers of 
western European descent during the early and mid-eighteenth 
century. They utilized river and stream valleys to gain access to 
the fertile lowlands and rich uplands of the region, following in 
the steps of surveyors to mark farm boundaries with timber fences 
cut from the cloak of forest. The social and ecological imprint of 
these boundary structures has endured for hundreds of years.1
Today this is a patchy domesticated landscape, a mosaic of 
farms and forest, fields and ravines, pastoral valleys and resistant 
ridges. This familiar ground has been partitioned many times, 
but has remained mostly rural. Dividing the fields and pastures 
are fencerows, wild hedges, and stone fences—some clearly man-
aged and maintained, others overtaken by forest or removed 
to make way for progress. Overall, a sense of cultural stability 
and rootedness prevails, yet ecologically this landscape has been 
anything but stable. Boundary structures provide historical and 
ecological insight into how agricultural lands were managed and 
how they changed. In addition, they have become important 
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conservation landforms, especially with regard to pollination systems that 
support  bee-dependent agriculture.
An agroecologist uses conservation, history, ecology, and agriculture to 
see a working landscape holistically, as narrative. My interest in agricultural 
boundary structures is rooted in agrarian history, bees, and orchards, and the 
biogeophysical features related to the human manipulation of the landscape. 
Indeed, recent research on wild bee populations suggests that hedgerows, 
tree lines, and other boundary structures—heretofore largely overlooked as 
historical primary sources—can provide clues to the health and productivity 
of agricultural lands in the past. These clues provide important new oppor-
tunities for historians and other scholars to experience boundary structures 
as more than simply legal borders or edges of cultivation. But, to paraphrase 
environmental historian Donald Worster, we must first “get out of doors 
altogether” and walk them.2
Setting the Historical Fence
The earliest settler-farmers initially established boundaries with timber zig-zag 
or snake fencing or the upturned root masses of stumps hauled from the ground 
by draft animals. To prepare for cultivation, they collected surface stones and 
tossed them aside (usually toward boundary edges), stashed them under rail 
fences, or piled them into large stacks of fieldstone in the center of pastures 
and hayfields. Subsequent deforestation resulted in severe topsoil loss, exposing 
hundreds of large stone slabs and thousands of fist-sized rocks per field. The 
settler-farmers collected these each spring after snowmelt and frost heave. As 
fertile soils were lost, lower soil horizons were exposed, offering a generation’s 
worth of work to remove weathered shards and blocks of parent rock.3
Stone dumps grew into linear landscape features. Rock boundaries created 
suitable habitat for insects, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians that became 
associated with the farming way of life: black rat snakes, field rodents, toads, 
chipmunks, skunks, groundhogs, foxes, and wild bees. Catskills naturalist-
farmer John Burroughs later wrote of field edges piled high with country 
rock, a squirrel’s hoarding heaven: pockets of ash seeds, acorns, chestnuts, 
and beechnuts stashed in crevices and hollows. If forgotten and in the right 
environment, these sprouted the following summer.4
As annual cultivation intensified, erosion by wind and rain removed 
additional surface soils. Stones, long buried by topsoils and upper horizons, 
erupted from the land as if by magic. As human hands lifted, carried, and 
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stacked millions of rocks, field boundaries and fencerow dumps grew waist 
high and many times as wide. By the 1840s waste stone had become a com-
modity, easily mined from boundary piles for use in foundations, chimneys, 
well linings, springhouses, and root cellars. Constructing the beautiful 
Pennsylvania stone fence became the work of industrious farmers and laborers 
who built from the waste heaps miles of elegant drystack stone boundaries.5
Evolving from human-constructed boundaries, fencerows matured as wild 
hedges, offering shelter to livestock, shading country lanes, and providing 
habitat to hundreds of animal and plant species associated with meadows, 
grasslands, and open space. The South-central region, however, has no his-
tory with human-constructed hedgerows per se. German, Scot-Irish, and 
English settler-farmers had no reason to construct them. They created large 
windbreaks and shelterbelts from uncut strips of forest, which were allowed 
to grow beyond the stone dumps.6 Instead, our wild, shaggy, and unkempt 
hedgerows arose from seed dispersal via birds and mammals over time.
figure 1 
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Early fences kept free-roaming animals out of cultivated land and  gardens. 
These were essential and regularly maintained. As farming methods improved 
and regional agricultural markets opened for beef by the mid-1800s, wan-
dering livestock once fenced out of gardens and crop fields were now fenced 
in, confined to pasture for fattening on clover and hay. To contain the large 
animals, the settlers raised the stone fences higher and topped them with post 
and rail and, later, wire. By the Civil War stone fences were multifunctional 
hybrid boundaries of post, rail, saplings, and shady oaks that created habitat 
and wildlife corridors (see Figure 1).7
Old World Comparisons
South-central Pennsylvania’s wild hedges and forested shelterbelts can be 
compared to the historic planted hedgerows of Europe. Many agricultural 
boundaries in the United Kingdom, France, and Germany are hundreds to a 
thousand years old, constructed of quick-growing trees and shrubs to form 
a living fence. They demarcated property lines, pastures, and fields, and 
later enclosed the work of peasants, thereby enforcing political-economic 
constraints upon the land and its people. Combinations of swale and mound 
planting, wall building, and shelterbelt construction developed as ways to 
modify agricultural landscapes to serve the purposes of those who owned or 
worked the land.8
Gone wild and woody, crisscrossing the rural European countryside with 
over 200,000 documented miles of boundary structures, these landforms 
are now recognized as important conservation corridors. Sheltering some 
of the most diverse yet vulnerable habitats and landscapes on the European 
continent, agricultural boundaries have been subject to increasing pressures 
from development, highway expansion, and agricultural intensification.9 
During the 1980s and 1990s highway expansions destroyed many treasured 
hedgerows across Europe and the UK. Farmers, rural heritage historians, 
and conservation constituents in the UK urged local and national govern-
ments to provide regulatory protections, while scientific inventories were 
conducted to ascertain biodiversity and conservation value. Realizing the 
critical role agricultural boundary lands serve in biodiversity and ecosystem 
services, agricultural conservation management committees formed while 
citizen-science projects continue to monitor species and populations from 
hedgehogs to bumblebees. Conservation groups have made hedgerow conser-
vation their main concern, working with farmers and landowners to repair 
and restore hedgerows to ecological fitness. The historic art of hedge-laying 
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has re-emerged as a conservation practice, intervening in the process of 
natural plant succession to purposely disturb, open, and reinvigorate matured 
woodland with sun and space. These structures, through their rewilding and 
protection, serve as important refugia for many of Europe’s native plants and 
animals and today are serve as a centerpiece of conservation farming efforts.10
Boundaries in Pennsylvania
A winter bird’s-eye Google Earth view of historic farmlands of Adams, 
Cumberland, Perry, Dauphin, Franklin, Lebanon, York, and Lancaster coun-
ties in Pennsylvania reveal mile upon mile of stone fence winding through 
the fields, scrubland, and re-established woodland where farms are aban-
doned. Though built at a time when much of this landscape was cleared 
of forest and the Susquehanna carried large sediment loads of eroded soils 
to the Chesapeake Bay, many south-central Pennsylvania wild hedges still 
mark the property lines and field edges of working farms. Where the woods 
have returned, massive waste-stone heaps and scattered walls, buried under 
a century of forest regrowth and detritus, can easily be observed through a 
leafless canopy. Unlike the boundary features in Europe, however, few efforts 
have been made to document and preserve these structures, though locally 
figure 2 
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some farmers do take great pride in rebuilding and renovating hedges and 
walls along roadsides and pasture borders as beautiful reminders of centuries 
of agrarian history on the land (see Figure 2).
Coupled Systems: Boundaries and Bees
Small and mid-sized farms dominate the landscape in south-central 
Pennsylvania. Many of these farms represent generations of agriculturalists that 
date back to the early eighteenth century. Today, traditional  horse-powered 
Amish and Mennonite farms nestle alongside conventional mechanized farms. 
A new wave of young farmers is working to reclaim abandoned or neglected 
lands. Because of the persistence of farming on this landscape over centuries, 
boundary structures and semi-wild landforms are plentiful. These structures 
have aged and in their neglect provide rich habitat for wildlife.11
As in Europe, North American agricultural and conservation research 
has recognized the importance of brushy stone fences, wild hedges, multi-
species windbreaks, and shelterbelts to biodiversity. The Natural Resource 
Conservation Service (NRCS) places emphasis on marginal lands to preserve 
pollinator diversity.12 The field of agroecology, in particular, pays close atten-
tion to the art and craft of ecological restoration on farms to ensure biodiver-
sity, and thus resilience, within our regional food systems. Biodiversity, one 
of the many ecosystems services required to sustain a farm, includes insect 
pollinators, predators of insect pests, soil builders, and decomposers.13
From the perspective of agricultural landscape ecology, these south-central 
Pennsylvania farms represent a “coupled system” where environment and 
society are explicitly linked together. When one system falters or begins 
to exhibit increasing variability in function, systems connected to it begin 
to destabilize, or even uncouple in critical ways. Farmers and scientists are 
concerned that societal pressures are contributing to a decline of pollinators 
and affecting bee-dependent agriculture such as tree fruits and berries, hay 
forage, and vegetable crops.14 Abundant agroecological research in Europe 
shows that carefully managed boundary structures have high conservation 
value with regard to wild native bees.15 Similarly, recent research in the 
United States reveals that with the conservation management of agricul-
tural boundary lands, pollination services provided by wild bees can meet 
and exceed the services of managed honey bees.16 Therefore, boundary 
 structures— heretofore largely overlooked as a historical primary source—can 
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provide clues to the health and productivity of agricultural lands in the past. 
To more fully understand how this coupled system works, one must under-
stand the nature of wild bees.
Wild Bees at Work
Regionally adapted (and adaptable) wild native bees are critical to sustain-
ing local agriculture. The wild bee population has declined regionally and 
globally, due in large part to industrial agricultural intensification, landscape 
fragmentation in rural areas, and changes in larger environmental systems 
such as climate.17 Agricultural landscapes that remain scaled appropriately to 
their surroundings and retain the valuable edge habitat preferred by native 
bees are proving critical to bee-dependent agriculture.18
Most eastern native bee species rely on clearings caused naturally by 
blow-downs, agricultural open space, and forest thinning created by logging. 
Disturbance regimes that favor early and mid-successional plant communities 
and season-long blossom periods have sites that offer dry soils for digging, 
rocky strata for cavity dens, and the shrubby scrublands, power line right-
of-ways, weedy roadsides, and agricultural boundary structures that provide 
the rich assemblages of forage plants and nesting sites that maintain vibrant 
bee communities. Overgrown linear boundary features and abandoned pas-
ture provide necessary wildlife corridors that facilitate the flow of insects and 
animals to and from woodland patches and forests. Research suggests that 
up to 30 percent of agricultural lands should be maintained in some form of 
semi-wild succession to favor wild bees.19
My own research shows that old drystack stone fences provide invaluable 
bee space for colonial nesting species such as bumblebees (Bombus sp.) that 
search out and utilize old rodent nests to house new colonies each spring. 
Solitary bees, the dominant group of North American native bees, do not 
establish single queen colonies but nest abundantly and gregariously along 
semi-wild edges in collective patches of individual ground nests, singly in 
twigs and brush, or in sun-drenched, sandy, dry soils. Many species prefer log 
and stump piles along field edges in which to excavate cavity nests and gal-
leries. Solitary bee groups such as mason bees (Osmia sp.), large meadow bees 
(Anthophora sp.), leaf cutters (Megachile sp.), and wool-carder bees (Anthidium 
sp.) proliferate where stone fences border orchards and crop fields. Once land-
owners and farmers identify these bee resources, land-management decisions 
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can protect and enhance such features, which would otherwise be overlooked 
for conservation value.20
Neglected plank or wire-and-post fencerows are thick with bee-forage 
plants where livestock are absent or unable to graze them down. These linear 
grasslands and shrub thickets develop as a result of perching birds and small 
mammals consuming fruits and berries, then defecating seeds into stone piles 
and grass banks from their rail or wire perches. Field rodents, chipmunks, 
and squirrels cache great numbers of seeds and acorns that, when forgotten, 
germinate the next season. “Bird-and-squirrel” hedges eventually take the 
place of rotting or abandoned wooden fences and posts, and are ideal habitat 
for wild bees. Leaf cutter bees, blue orchard bees, plasterers (Hylaeus), poly-
ester bees (Colletids), sweat bees (Halictids), and miner bees (Adrena) make 
up just a few of the native groups that utilize this woody habitat. Opening 
a mature wild hedge in places will allow sunlight in and encourage shrubby 
growth. This process also releases nutrients to the soil, provides fire and 
post wood, and maintains a disturbance regime that favors early successional 
plants for season-long forage.21
Extensive numbers of wild bee genera utilize patchy, overgrown wild 
hedges, stone fences, and brushy fencerows of the south-central Pennsylvania 
region, making old overgrown stone fences and wild hedges home to poten-
tially hundreds of wild bee species throughout a growing season.22 Most 
landowners and farmers are astounded by the numbers of wild bees already 
at work in their fields and gardens. It is easy to dismiss a ragged field edge 
or wild boundary as unsightly by human standards, but it is enriching and 
figure 3 
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profitable to view the same feature through the eyes of wild bees in search of 
forage and nesting sites. Attending wild bee workshops, taking pasture walks 
with farmers, or conducting citizen-science surveys can open entirely new 
ways of looking at working landscapes (see Figure 3).
Conclusion
Agroecology blends the disciplines of agrarian history, entomology, conserva-
tion biology, and landscape ecology. Depending on the focus of the work (in 
my case agro-pollination systems) cultural and natural history, geography, 
agricultural policy and economics, rural studies and geology blend and blur 
the edges of disciplines, like a raggedy old fence line, to broaden our perspec-
tives on the value of linked systems of agriculture and nature.23
Like a historian immersed in the primary source literature of agricultural 
history, the agroecologist plunges into the thickets and wild hedges that 
cover the old walls to find primary evidence of humans on the land. What 
is found, along the old rotted post-and-rail pasture boundaries and miles of 
undulating and scattered stone fences, is the persistence and adaptability of 
nature. It builds upon the work of generations of farmers, who in clearing 
land built fences and stacked stone, ultimately enriching and benefiting 
regional agriculture and biodiversity through their labor.
In a landscape such as south-central Pennsylvania, where agricultural 
and natural areas are nested within each other, it is important to appreciate 
the coupled systems of farming and ecosystem services that produce our 
food. A long-settled farming region such as this contains socioecological 
systems that have co-evolved over centuries to create a modern tapestry 
of nature and society. The hundreds of species of wild bees native to this 
region depend in many ways upon the human management of landscapes 
and, in turn, we depend upon them for the vast agricultural wealth we har-
vest from the land. Agroecology is the science of sustainable agriculture. In 
practice, it builds an understanding of the history and the arts of conserva-
tion and stewardship that make our agricultural heritage so enduring and 
productive.
To provide a solid measure of protection for bee-dependent agriculture 
in south-central Pennsylvania, we need to take a more proactive approach 
for maintaining the ecological integrity of the land. Taking cues from the 
hedgerow conservation movement in Europe and the UK, we should draw 
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upon agrarian history to help us manage agricultural landscapes so that future 
regional food systems are resilient and sustainable.
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